Dear Carmen—Here’s your weekly list of three things to do to prepare for Dickinson.

1. **Complete your health forms**
   The deadline to submit the [required health forms](#) to the Wellness Center is July 1, 2018. You must submit copies of vaccination records, a completed tuberculosis risk assessment form, and the online medical history form that is completed through the patient portal. Detailed instructions are available on the [Wellness Center webpage](#). If you have any questions about these three requirements or need additional assistance, contact the Wellness Center at health@dickinson.edu or 717-245-1663.

2. **Prepare for your first Academic Advising session.**
   You will begin your academic journey this summer by discussing your emerging academic interests with a member of the summer advising team in preparation for fall course selection. Summer advising calls will be made July 16-20 to prepare for course
requests the following week. Please review the Academic Advising page on the Orientation website, which explains when to expect your call and how to prepare for it.
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**Connect with ODS About Possible Accommodations**

Did you have a high school IEP, a 504 plan or eligibility for academic accommodations (like extended time on tests)? So did hundreds of other Dickinsonians! Even if you're not sure about using accommodations at Dickinson, go to the Office of Disability Services website or email ODS at ods@dickinson.edu today to confidentially learn more. You'll be glad you did!

Start your Dickinson experience off strong with these important to-do items, and watch for three more next week! Reach out to slce@dickinson.edu anytime if you have questions, or post them to the Class of 2022 Facebook page.

Respectfully,

Josh Eisenberg
Assistant Dean of Student Leadership and New Student Programs

P.S. Did you miss a previous "three things" email? All messages will be available on our archive page.